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The thermodynamic Reddy Blander (RB) model was extended for deriving antimonate capacity
and antimony distribution ratio between the slag and the copper and nickel matte a priori. In this
study, the antimonate capacities in the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-NiO-SiO2, FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5SiO2 and FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-NiO-CaO systems and the antimony distribution ratio for the FeOFeO1.5-MgO-NiO-SiO2 slag/Ni matte, FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5-SiO2 slag/Cu matte and FeOFeO1.5-MgO-NiO-CaO/Ni matte equilibrium systems were evaluated at 1523 K and 1573 K. In
general, good agreement was found between the calculated RB model data and the reported
experimental data for both antimonate capacity and antimony distribution ratio. The antimony
distribution ratio model developed here can be extended for prediction in multi-component base
metal slags and copper and nickel mattes and, thereby, may lead to develop and/or improve the
efficiency of antimony removal from the base metal smelting, converting and refining processes.
Keywords: slags, copper and nickel smelting, impurity, and antimonate capacity.

Introduction

Theoretical considerations

The difficulties of treating or eliminating many unwanted
impurities such as As, Sb, Bi, Se, etc. in the base metal
matte smelting stage have many detrimental effects. Such
as on the physical properties and quality of the metal, on the
environment of the surrounding areas, and on high
operative cost in the overall refining process. Several
researchers 1–9 have studied the behaviour of various
impurities by considering thermodynamic and industry
operation approaches. At present, the high oxidative
smelting condition, which enhances the volatilization of
impurities, is the operational trend for eliminating As and
Sb from the condensed phase by collecting them after its
condensation into the gas cleaning facilities of the
downstream smelting-refining processes. Knowledge of the
behaviour of these impurity elements in the slag phase is
considered to be very important for controlling the metal
refining and purification processes a priori.
However, much of the available information is restricted
to specific experimental conditions (temperature, pO2 and
composition of the multi-component system) while for
industrial data, the slag/base metal matte system data is
lacking.
Recently, the authors have successfully developed a
thermodynamic model for the arsenate capacity in several
multi-component systems 10–11 . The arsenate capacity,
which is a measure of the ability of an oxide system to hold
impurity, is based on the fundamental knowledge of the
chemical and solution properties of the condensed
phase12–18. Hence, due to the very limited understanding of
the antimony behaviour in the base metal slag systems, this
paper presents a thermodynamic model for understanding
and predicting a priori its behavior by determining the
antimonate capacity and antimony distribution ratio
between the slag and the base metal matte.

Antimonate capacity
3By considering SbO4 as the stable species of antimony at
higher temperature, and by using the same considerations of
the Reddy-Blander model for the arsenate capacity
derivation10, the antimonate capacity becomes,

CSbO3− =
4

(wt pct SbO )
3−
4

[1]

aSb pO5 2/ 4

Where, a Sb is the activity of Sb, and p O2 is the partial
pressure of oxygen. The antimony equilibrium reaction with
MO is given by:

3
5
MO(1) + Sb(1) + O2 ( g) = M3 / 2 SbO4 (1)
2
4

[2]

Where M is the antimonate compound forming element (Fe,
Ca, etc). By combining the equilibrium constant, KM, of
reaction [2] with Equation [1], the antimonate capacity is
derived for measurable quantities in Equation [3].

CSbO3− = ( wt pct SbO43− )
4

3/ 2
K M aMo
aM3 / 2 SbO4

[3]

Where, aM3/2SbO4 is the activity of the super cooled liquid
M3/2SbO4.
Development of the antimonate capacity was done under
the same previous considerations for deriving the arsenate
capacities in the basic and acidic composition ranges10.
Hence, the antimonate capacity for basic melts in the MOSiO2-FeO1.5 system (0 ≤(XSiO2 + XFeO1.5 + ···) ≤ 0.33) is
given by Equation [4]:
[4]
3/ 2

100 K M aMO MSbO3−

CSbO3− =
4

[ (

4

)]

1 − 2 XSiO2 + XFeO1.5 + ...

γM3 / 2 SbO4 M
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Here, γM3/2SbO4 is the Henrian activity coefficient of
—
M 3/2 SbO 4 , M is the average molecular weight of the
—
solution (M = MMOXMO + MSiO2XSiO2 + MFeO1.5XFeO1.5 +···).
33MSbO4 is the molecular weight of SbO4 , and Xi is the mole
fraction of component i. While the antimonate capacity for
acidic melts in the MO-SiO2-FeO1.5 system (0.33 ≤ (XSiO2 +
XFeO1.5 +···) < 1)10,19 is given by:

CSbO3− =

(X

100 K M a
SiO2

3/ 2
MO

)

M

4

φSb
aM3 / 2 SbO4

1
ln aM3 / 2 SbO4 = ln φ Sb + 1 −  φ p + µφ p2
 m

[5]

[6]

Where φSb and φP are the volume fractions of monomer Sb
and the total polymer (1-φSb), respectively, µ is a very small
constant for the weak interactions between the Sb anions
and silicates, which depend on the average polymer chain
length, m. Hence, for melts containing primarily polymers
(φ P ≈ 1), m can be obtained from the following
relationship20:



1
1
= (1 − aMO )
− 2
m
 XSiO2 + XFeO1.5 + ...


[7]

1
1
µ = 1 − 

4
m

[8]

)

The relationship between µ and m for the polymer
mixture is,

The antimonate capacity for the FeO-CaO-FeO1.5-SiO2
multi-component system at a constant (SiO2+FeO1.5) mole
fraction21 is given by,

log CSbO 3 − , ( Fe, Ca )O = N FeO log CSbO 3 − , FeO +
4

NCaO log CSbO 3 − , CaO + ...

4

[9]

4

The NFeO and NCaO are the electrical equivalent cationic
XFeO
XCaO
fractions (NFeO =
and NCaO =
),
XFeO + XCaO
XFeO + XCaO
CSbO43-,FeO, and CSbO43-, CaO are the antimonate capacities in
the FeO-SiO2 and CaO-SiO2 binary systems at constant
(SiO2+FeO1.5 +···) mole fractions, and CAsO34 ,(Fe, Ca)O is the
antimonate capacity of the FeO-CaO-FeO1.5-SiO2 system.
Hence, for a given composition (0 ≤ XSiO2 + XFeO1.5 + ···<1)
and temperature, the antimonate capacity of binary and
multi-components systems can be predicted by using
Equations [4], [5] and [9].
The equilibrium constant for reaction [2] at 1523 K and
1573 K is presented in Table I for different MO-SiO 2
binary systems. It is important to note that due to the lack of
liquid data for Ca 3/2 SbO 4 , Mg 3/2 SbO 4 , Ni 3/2 SbO 4 and
Cu3/2SbO4 system, the available solid data of M3/2SbO421
was used in calculating the Gibbs energy for reaction [2].
Nevertheless, it is expected that when the liquid data is
used, the antimonate capacity will be in some extent larger
than those estimated with the solid data.
Antimony distribution ratio
The antimony experimental data were reported mainly
in the form of distribution ratio between the slag and
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L

=

metal

matte

(wt pct Sb in slag)

(Ni,

{wt pct Sb in base metal matte}

Cu),

defined

as

.Hence, similar to the

s/m

previously derived L As 10–11 , an expression for the
distribution ratio and the antimonate capacity model was
s/m
derived for the a priori LSb , as given in Equation [10].

L

4

From the Flory’s approximation for monomer and
polymer mixtures of silicate melts 13–18, the activity of
M 3/2SbO 4 monomer units can be expressed in term of
volume fraction of the Sb ion as,

(

base

s/m
Sb

s/m
Sb

MSbO3−

+ XFeO1.5 + ...

the

=

CSbO3− γSb pO5 2/ 4

[10]

4

MSbO 34− {nT }

Where, γSb and {nT} are the antimony activity coefficient
and the total number of moles per 100 g of base metal
matte, respectively.

Results and discussion
Effect of matte species on antimonate capacities and
antimony distribution ratio
The RB antimonate capacities were calculated for each of
the slag composition data reported experimentally in the Ni
and Cu matte in equilibrium with quantities of NiO and
CuO0.5 in the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-SiO2 base slag at 1573 K
and pSO 2 of 0.1, respectively 2,5 . The experimental
antimonate capacities were derived by using Equation [9]
s/m
and the reported data of LSb for the Ni or Cu matte2,5. The
2
data of γSb for the Ni or Cu matte4, the aMO in the MOSiO2 binary system23, and the experimental pO2 and {nT}
were also used in the calculations. Figure 1 shows the
experimental and RB antimonate capacities for the FeOFeO1.5-MgO-NiO-SiO2 system (1-a) and the experimental
and RB antimony distribution ratios between the Ni matte
and the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-NiO-SiO2 slag (1-b).
Figure 2 shows the experimental and RB antimonate
capacities for the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5-SiO2 system (2a), and the experimental and RB antimony distribution ratio
between the Cu matte and the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5SiO2 slag system (2-b).
It is clearly noted in Figures 1 and 2 that there is good
agreement between the calculated RB model and the
experimental data for the antimonate capacities and
antimony distribution ratios at 1573 K and pSO2 of 0.1. It is
important to highlight that these good agreements may be
ascribable to the accurate composition of the slag, which
includes the dissolved quantities of NiO or CuO0.5 that
affect the composition of XMO in the slag and the aMO in the
RB antimonate calculations. This is especially true at high
matte grade where the dissolution of Ni or Cu into the slag
is considerably high. Moreover, the slight differences
between the RB model calculated data and the experimental
ones may be due to the uncertainties of the experimental
s/m
LSb values, and the Gibbs energy value estimated from the
Table I
Equilibrium Constants for Antimonate Forming Reactions22–23
Log KM (reaction 2)
1523 K
1573 K

M(1)

11.0
10.3
10.2
-4.7
3.4

Fe(2)
Ca
Mg
Cu
Ni(2)
(1)Solid

state

(2)Estimated

10.4
9.6
-6.0
3.1

for liquid
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solid data. Table II shows the experimental and calculated
antimonate capacities and antimony distribution ratio at
1573 K and 1523 K.
Effect of slag composition and temperature on
antimonate capacities and antimony distribution ratio
As shown in Figures 1 and 2, the good agreements between
the model calculated RB and the experimental data were
achieved for multi-component systems with high acidic
components. However, for basic systems like multicomponent systems with X SiO 2 ≈ 0, it is important to
evaluate the antimonate capacity by the RB model. Thus,
considering the slag composition obtained from the
reported antimony distribution ratio data between the FeOFeO1.5-MgO-NiO-CaO slag (XSiO2 = 0) and Ni matte at
1523 K and pSO2 of 0.17, the RB antimonate capacity was
calculated using Equation [4]. The results are presented in
Table II and Figure 3(a). The experimentally derived
antimonate capacity data are also included in the Figure.
These were derived by considering Equation [10] for the
s/m
reported data of LSb γSb, pO2, {nT}, and aMO2,7,23, while
Figure 3(b) shows the experimental and the derived RB
antimony distribution ratio. In general, in Figure 3, a good
agreement is noted between the experimental and the RB
s/m
calculated antimonate capacity and LSb data.
Moreover, when the temperature effect is taken into
account, a good agreement is noted between the calculated
s/m
RB antimonate capacity and LSb with those experimental
ones (see Figures 1–3). This effect is ascribable mainly to
the KMO values used in Equations [4] and [5].

Conclusions
The thermodynamic Reddy Blander model was extended
for a priori predictions of antimonate capacity and
antimony distribution ratio between the slag and the base
metal mattes. The derived RB model was used for
evaluating several multi-component slags and base metal
mattes (Ni and Cu) at different pSO2 (0.1, 0.5 and 1) and
temperatures (1523 K and 1573 K). A good agreement was
clearly found between the calculated RB model and the
reported experimental data for both antimonate capacities in
the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-NiO-SiO2, FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5SiO 2 , and FeO-FeO 1.5 -MgO-NiO-CaO systems, and
antimony distribution ratio between the FeO-FeO1.5-MgONiO-SiO2 slag/Ni matte, FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5-SiO2
slag/Cu matte, and FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-NiO-CaO/Ni matte.
The use of this model for a priori prediction of other
impurity capacities, such as Bi, Cr, Se, and Te in the nonferrous smelting slags and mattes is very feasible. Such
predictions will be very useful in understanding the
behaviour of impurities, and therefore new developments
and improvements for a priori impurity control in the nonferrous smelting processes may be achieved.
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Figure 1. Antimonate capacity for the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-NiO-SiO2 multi-component system (a), and antimony distribution ratio between the
FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-NiO-SiO2 slag and Ni matte at 1573 K and pSO2 of 0.1 (b)

Figure 2. Antimonate capacity for the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5-SiO2 multi-component system (a), and antimony distribution ratio between
the FeO-FeO1.5-MgO-CuO0.5-SiO2 slag and Cu matte at 1573 K and pSO2 of 0.1 (b)
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Table II
Experimental and calculated antimonate capacities and antimony distribution ratio at 1573 and 1523 K2–7

Figure 3. Antimonate capacity for the FeO-FeO1.5-NiO-MgO-CaO multi-component system (a), and antimony distribution ratio between the
FeO-FeO1.5-NiO-MgO-CaO slag and Ni matte at 1523 K and pSO2 of 0.1 (b)
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